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INSCRIBED TO MCCM-MAN, M. C.
When Congressman Cushman Was young,
He was prey to the you, blind-god's sporting,
And his heart by love's s aft being stung,
He quickly resolved to go courtiagl—-
"Will you bless your fon lover, dean maid?"—
With a blush—.‘ask my they!"—she paid, -

And away to the father h hurried I—-
„Kind sir, grant my stilt f r your daughter !”

The father was cool arid u nrried!'"---. --
And asked things that all !fathers ought to.
~Have you wealth to bestow on your bride)
Have you houses or lands for her dowry 1
My child is my hope andrny pride,
And love without wealth ill turn lowry ;

,What's your means, and: UT hope of supplies,
This marriage-must not I made jest on—" • ,
~—Stop ! I cut offdebate' Cushman cries,
~And I call for the prerio4s question !"

t_ _ 4 ___

__

SATIg HD.SY NIGHT.
BY A JOURKEYAN kIECIIANIC.

Now, wife and children j let's be gay,
•My work is done and hire's the pay;

'Twas hard to earn, but ,4iever mind it,
Hope reached the shealland peiice shall bind it.

Sudays ve totled, and iow we meet
'To share he welcome Weekly treat.
01 toast and tea, of rest and joy,
Which, gained by lahmt cannotcloy.
Come yewho form mydear fire-side,
My care, my comfort, and my pride.
Come now and let us close the night,
In harmless talk andfond delight.

To morrow's dAwn brings blessed peace,
And all dotnesticiuys increase,
To him who honestly njatntsins
That course of lite wh ch heaven ordains.
For this, and every bleoing given,
Thankful well bow, the'knee to heaven,
In God's own house out voices raise, '
With gratefulnotes of prayer and prate*

-Sweets the tranquility orheart,
Which public n orship dpes impart,
Andaweet's the geld. and sweet's the road
To him whose conscienCe bears no load.
Thus shall the day as Uod designed,
Promote coy health,mltrove my mai;
On blonda3 morurng, flee from pain,
Cheerful I'll go to work again.

Ourlite is but a lengthe4rd week,
Through which with tool for rest we seek ;

And he whose lahour sell is past.
A Joyful satibarh finds • last' •

•• THE I) NIiARD.
I had a father—the grate isis bet: .

had a mothes—she sleeps Atli the dead;
Freely 1 wean when they let me alone—
But I shed all my tears ou their grate and their atone;
I planted a widow—l planted a yew ,
Ant! left them to sleep till thip last tr impet blew!

Fortunetwas mune, and I mclunted her car—
Pleasure from virtue tad be 4 'tied me tar;
Onward I went, like an avala 3chedot a.

Aki the sunshine offortunei was changed to a frown
Fortune was gone, and I took to toy side
A young, and lovely, and beam du l bade '

Her l entreate . with euldneis .ind scoru,
Tarrying back till the break t the morn;
Slighting her kindness and ittiockmg Her-fears;
Casting a blight on her LendOest yearn:
Sad, and negiected..itidneat} I tett her—
Sorrow and care her re,isOn berett her—
Till like a star. is hen it latli Isom its elide,
Shesunk on thebosom of misery and tied
I had a child. and it grew likie a sine—
Fair as the roue of liamascits was mine.
Fair—and I witched o'er hef innocent yonth,
As an angel from heaven truth.
She grew like her mother itatealurii and tuna—
Her blue eye was Lingual. hbr t hoick to was warm;
Seventeen summer. had ,noifie on he, tarots
The sect teenth s' LtT s low!
Yonder they hire' to by aide,
A father—a mother—el -114u bride
When. they left me I stood Bps,- alone—
None of toy race or ms h.Ulted V,. JS etION il !
rtlends all fors ike.i, and Iloir l, s ~lid, i 3/ ttli—-

i

Sad and despair ,ng, and p.,.,i ,lie h.-art. d.
Feeling nokindne ssiiir ,r' t, t h,: a an numan—'
Hated by min, aou iie ,issitst t v is

mm
Ulll.lll—
inBankrupt in fee and rut ed name—

Onward I kept in the piano. y ut sh sine!
And till this hour. Siit, my ~ the r went down,
My brow 11311 but tutu, n a c mutual lrown

...

Go to your children and tell hens the tale;
Tell them his cheek. too, N. lividly Vale;
Tell them his eye was tilt lar ori shut and cold;
Tell his purse was a s anger to gold;

TAlol them he 'sassed the ss id ine are in,
victimo: IIiOI7UW, mist., nail sin,

Tell them when lite's sham lid Loud its were pant,
In horror slid anguish he p ished .it last.

ENG
r —Exchange at New

a 9} per cent.. pretr

MI
ork,on London 9

urn.

7be Canadian putted/ aces were making much
noise in Ei.klarid. The untemplated risings were
known to the British •i, ii ernnient long before they
occurred here. Lord 'I) Otani was to pit sent to
the new parliament a plat of measures for the peace
of Paned_ atliameat ato assemble about the
first of/ F .. .

Cotton factories . rc about to be established
in the pro 'cc of Zealan ,to glue etilpio)Inert to
the poor. i

ti:A Patchier Mill in Kci , lately exploded. Fourpersons killed and severidsoundeil. '4%Daniel Lam inert. —Thelast suit of clothes worn
by this great person con ibis of a coat, waistcoat,
and nankeen Sniall clothe ; and the dimensions are
as follow:—The coat Iwe ty-nine inches across the
heel, twenty three inche round the elbow; in the
waistcoat, theie are ugh cn butlon-pules; (two in-
ches asunder,) circunver ce of the arm hold, forty
six inches; -round•thc wai , ninety:six inches; width
of small clothes, ninety-a inches: round the knee
hand, thirty-three inche , top of thigh, fifty five
inches. They are in goo preservation.

Duke ofiMarmandil.— n.attempt was made to
assassinate Charles Loin de Bourbon, the pretend-
ed son of the unfortuna Louis XVI, and Maria
Antoinette, and thus hay g claims tor te consider-
ed as the rightful heir to, the crown orfrence, on
the IGth of November, at ,amberwell, where be had
lately taken up his rest once. The attempt was
made by a pretended (mild and countryman, nam-
ed Roseclle, who discha ged two.pistols at him,
while in the garden attaclivd to his dwelling. irwo
balls lodged in his leR arm. and a third in his breast,

Steam!—Another steacompany is to be estab-
lished A td be called thepacific Stem NavigationCompany—the object of hick is to navigate theNettie Ocean, and establ h a regular communica-tion between England .an Pesame. ,

War !—The London S day Times, contains anarticle upon the probabir y..of war between Eng-land, /suable and Turkey combined, against Rus-sia. , It states that, the R ssian Envoy at Constan-tinople had presented a ,ijote from his cabinet, de-Oaring that the Czar would coneideirlhe ratificationby the Sultan of the Cominercial Treaty with Eng-land, as a declaration of,war by the Porte.
Lord Castlereagh has hien obliged to submit toa,aurgical operation in consequence of his woundreceived in his duelwith Mons. de Mele!, husbandorMadarne

.•Old einnps.—Several Stamps prepared for beingsent to this obuntry preii4us the.revolution, lavelately beer found in Seine/set House. TbitreAn,
.

-
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I will you to pietcstho bowels of the Earth-and ban *Wrap the Caverns dr, the 'ldouitanto,Blerrai whichleasta ito.nailkOu jiik"*o arrNatare to..tows and pkiialeo—imu:isiumgm.* • .
• , - ' •-
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Publshed Weekly by,,.iwujaminuowsmn)reUsivill* Atka

scribed "AMERICA. •Two Seutuma arm Six-
.rence." The Times proposes that they „ishonld besera to Mr. Van Buren, to be placed among the-u-
-chievcs of the Vaned States.

, ,

D'lsraeli.—As this gentleman was `returning
from iirecent dinner, he was met by two Or three of
his constituents, who inflicted upon him; then and
there some saltalSsame chastisement for his 'senatorialmisolninkp last session. The honorableme.nber,
who did nut much relish this novel modte of being
called upon to give an account of has oltwartsnip,
made the best rstreat he could, but nut tiutOre lie had
received some substantial marks of the disapproba-

.Lion of his former friends.
IRON STEAMER.—The British and American steam

navigation company, have contracted for an iron
steamer of 1200;tons, to be called the -Atlanta," es-
timated to make the voyage between Liverpool and
New York in ten days.

By experiments made by order of the British as-
'octet ion, the thief, to the British channel, Comprised
in East Steep Minis keep sus?euded m thihr waters
at least 7110,nOktons of mud.

Caw Fare.l-11-r. Merry, the engineer And man.
ufacturer at Wolverpm, has contracted 'with the
London and lifimingham Railway Company, to
convey pasvengera at one farthing a head, the Whole
dtetance.

Queen Adelaide, with a party, in twenty.fiva pal-
anquins, had wit:ended Mount Vesuviva.

• EXPIERIMENTAL STEAMSAIP.—An iron ttirarnei, of
.50 tons burthen,, 71 :set u length, and ten feet beam,
with wheels at her stern, catostrumed 013 the sculling
principle, called the Robert 1. .Stockton,came round
from Liverpool to London, having encountered
most tempestuous weather. From the success at-
tending this trial, no doubt is entertained whatever,
of its extensive adoption. The Robert 1..Stockton
will, in a few days, proceed across the Aaantic.

Wreck.—The St. Patrick, steamer 'was wrecked,
(in the late severe gab...) off Waterford Light.

lit LAN D.
An Apology:— Ire :stanagti Guardnin says that

anapology woo posted on the gate of liniol Castle,
addressed to Al:. Johnston Stoney; staling.that he
was not the person intended to be shot, slid hoping
ne would overlook the Wile accident be had wet
with.
••• Peaceful.—The Joraotry Barrack at Ballisharr

non is to ee converted into a workflow°, unuor the
Poor Law Act.

New plan of Murder.—We had., lately' to notice
says the Cork Chronicle, the sending of letters
through the Post Office, under the seals .of which
detonating powders were concealed. 4i Monody,
a letter was delivered at the lodgings of a lady in
this city. It was sealed with black wax, and. ap-
prehensive that it contained uniavouraide intelli-
gence of a lirtle.son al school, awl in tieheate health,
she opened it hastily. Uri opening the seal, a dew-
natme powder exploded, lace rating three of her fin-
gers, wool,- mg her under we eyes, and terrifying
-her to a, c:egree witch Might have thrown her
the same true i and CuAdrcily experiment like thrown
others) 11110 hytot ries. There is not in the city a
person less likely to become an object Alt hostility
than the lady in question. She is a widow—fell:a
widow at 1;2 ; her husband snatched away by the
cl:olera one day—her mother taken hi the same fa.
tai malady the next The writing, thuugli disguis.
eel, we take to be that Ida female. There wan noth-
ing,inside but the paper.—

A Icarning.t.--It is stated that Otway Cave, the
Liberal'. Pof Tipperary re ,letved a notice of death
if he did nut quit the country. He is nine 'in Dublin,
and on Thursday was with the Lord-Lientenant
the state of Tipperary.—

Fire.—The palace of.the Bi.hop of Rapine was
destroyed by fire on the night of Novelmber 16. R.I.
phoe is one of the. surpresned tees, and the palace
was inhabited only by ft keeper and•lits

Signs of the Trtnes,—On Sunday last, the depot
of the ss..th ringer nt, stationed in Cashel, mattlnid
to their several places of worship under arms, a
scene. which reused moth sensation and regret, that
the state of our -county rendered such precaution on
the part ofthe Military necessary.—lbid.

Residence Alt.—lt 1. the I,ltrl'A!ll./11Of government
to extend to Ireland the provi-iiiiis of the Clergy
Residence Act, passed last se-sion for England, &DU

to assimilate the powers, jurtFthethm, and ecuolm
ments archdeacois in both countries.—

I'returaors.—A meeting was held in the Linen
Hall, in order to form a Prectr.or APsOcialioli re
Drogheda. Sir. W,ll. Somerville, hart, M. P.,
preirided.—

SCOTLAND.
The Forfaraiire.—The body of the lati Mr.J.

Leod, who'was‘ drowned in the Forlarshire, has
been washed on _short: near Newton-on-the-Sea.
The body was .iii site!) a state ofriecomp.o,ition as
rendered it advii.able m depo-ile it immediately in
the burial-ground .at Einbhion. The mairkmg,
however, on th, linen, the engraving on ltie seals;
&c leave us rn) room for doubling his identity.

Old Tenantry.—lt is mitred as a "rerna/kahle
fact," in a party winch lately met in File in hon.
our of the newly created Earl o. Zelind,."that one
of his Lordship's twoilies t•tere wu, a tenant, Alt.
Brown of Fhkmeln, who, loirether with :his anees-
tor•, had oce •In. d lands on toe eat tic for ip period of
163 vears—Quit the Walker• offluirhatd- tiave haven
tenants for 12U. years—ono the Sunpsitnw about 7U,
whilst mu.: ot:tite present test nit are running their
second and thnti nmett en yetirs' leases.

Dundee and, A ,b, oath Radtaay.— Since the time
the railway ope.nO—five eel:a-11,500 passenger.:
hate Nosed ithinz the Ilne. Thin Is a 11,11nIber lit-
tlegshort 01 4u(, daily, and shows ihneipany find
the ratlvray verb ronverant in Aansaitting their
businem R ell as for a *more Onnt..

A new thvat\re is to be erected in Glasgow.
Unexpected ft ifett.—At the Edinburg , theatre, a

man going thr u a comic daitce, brolte a board
on the stage, auffiticut throtigh so nicely, that tae
audience thought It was all right, and demanded a
repitition of the trick. The poor fellow fell twenty
feet, and was so much injured, that he could not
dance again.

.•

Pedroria nism —Several feats have lately come
off in England. One between JOyce ;tad Stevens,
walking J 2 quarters; shortest time by both 2m. 55.;
longest, by Joyce, 2m. 50 a. Stevens gave out at
the 10th quartet, though he had beaten every bout
but two, and did not seem fatigued.

A man named Harris was engaged tO walk one
mile and three quarters for 1000atiecesaive hours.
11e-0 reported in have walked 1263

WILES.
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Couiaty, remiiylwasia.
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Lorievitp.-- ; here is now r.- at draw
ytesdow, in Glimarean, i court,Time Miittheir.
In perfect beitith, who is known be to kis itatit
year.

A -oYoreirhea &tidy, was formed. es Moo.
day the(l6ol Nov.oat Brecon. an4er tba able
dency Vaughan. Esq. whp. an the occasion,
after fully explaining to the meeting the' objects of
the proposed SoCiety, adverted to the Eisteddftiml and
Musical Festivals, held in the tido of Brecon, to
years 1822.and 1826, at Which he had the honour
to act as Secretary, and which utetiyos thuserilvho
heard him, hail witnessed with Vo much delight;
and he expressed a hope, that when the Society,
then about to be constituted, became matured, it
it would lead ea having similar 'meetings, in the
town, which might equal if pat ',teepees those on
Rimer occasions, and afforded pleasure and satisfac-
tion to all who would be enabled to attend the ammo.

Neu; Steamer.—A splendid' steamer. called the
Medusa (the twin ofthe Merlin, lately gone to Liv.
arum!), was launched from the royal doek.yard et
Pembroke. She is to carry the mails, &c. from
Liverpool /0 Dublin, and is of 900 toris . burthen, and
is to have two engines of :200 horse power.—

River Ithon.—At • the Radnorshire Quarter Seas•
ion James Watt, Esq, made an offer of the sum of
£9OO for the purpose of building a bridge of one
arch over the river Dhoti. Of course his brother
magistrates accepted with than 6 this munificent
nff,r. and art apprormnte 71:11e ofthanks.

E.rominatiou to Qtamtner, at a fashionable Se-
minar& for Young Ladies.—Pray; Miss, what part
of speech is thes;iarson of the pariah

1 suppose he is a conjunction, madam. A eon.
junction, Alias? What kind of anonjunction?

A copulative conjunction, madam.
Why a copulative conjunction?
Because he "connects lake cases, end like moods

and tenses."
How does he connect "like cases?"
He unites parties, both of whom are in love;

which I take to be that both ate in the tame ease.
Very well. Flow rifles he connect .like muock?"
The parties to be united are, I suppose, both in a
mood to be married, and are thud in Wile moods."

Rut how does he Connect "like tbnaea?"
If both are devirno. at the time of the reremony;

of being immediately united. an I presume is always
the ease, then, both are, at that time, in the present
tense; and thus "heconnect.. like tenses."

Does such a copulative conjunction contract like
grndere?

No—Madam—that is not scrintrlinr to the r Ilea
of Cupid's crammer. His rule is, the "copulative
conjunctions connect on/ike vender., or rather c0..-
trary render.," that is, masculine and feminine—-
never the neuter.
. Very well indeed, Nf 184—vont examination does
you much credit—you may You are entitled
in the decree ofBaehrlorries of Arts. You shall
have a hughand when you ars-married.

Thank you, Madam.::—Booon Post.

Female ♦ducellan in Ecryp: —Mohammed Ali,
the eat, rprtional'achan. Kg pt, seems deterinined
to prosecute hi plane for the rtmdltoratiein of Some.
tr in h•o domnnona. It apipear,e by the late Lon
don MI lien. that in March last. he applied to Musa
Ila'licer, an Fuglish Lady, residjaZ at Cairo naa

teach••r, to take under her ..r..Muge a
hundred females, connected wiih•the R‘iyal
conswing chiefly mithe, dakighteri, neices aid 'other
near rektivea of are, Paella. She'ivritra that her
t.ehoill contains 114 pupae and that• it will; steadily
increasing.

A Law Decision.—Ch;el Justice Parke_ of New
Hampshire, his decided !het a payment orally kind
made in the hills (deny bank after it has failed,
though the fact ofits failure may not be known at
the time to either ofthe parties, is not valid in kaw.,
The decision is en the ground that 'the receiver of
the bills told Oct- receive IIhat he agreed to take,'
n mt ly' moneyor its legal representative'', which:thebills tailed to be on the failure of the bank.

•

V. W • Skint Esq., editor and proprietor of the
Onlindain, New lark. Standard, h leadiug•Jackson
paper, has 'withdrawal himself from the politica)
field.; 'Mr. Smith ham be considered one of 'the
ablest political writers in the State. Ile assigns as
the marina that "he cannot: g%ere en efficient sup.
port io.tlie-pieeent Git'neral •Administratiort without
doing violence to his conscience."

Anierican Antendineni.—We understand that the
lady. who put herself into She post *instead of her
4etti-v. and was 'Opposed to have discovered the mis-
t•ike when she was asked whether ehe was single,
oedouble, did not-actually discover the error until
she was delivered.

The editor of the rhenaggn Telegraph asks for a
no-lough of two weeks, for the purpose of etiniing
to Albany. to see the IVhig swoar Into affiee,and
to hear the Locomeos go swearing out. As leer in-
dtvuttiala haye done-more to prodube this result,
lew are better entitled to enjoy the triumph.

Hunters' Lod-pg.—lt eanie mit, on the trials of
the Ftairtot premneta•ut ii:Mgaitom that a great corn.
Inoat,on nt Yntriot Nobs eft has all along the
man Canadian hordes' from Michigan to I.la:ne,
known ea the Iluoters' Lodges, and that they. hare
paba worth., . •

The propmittion in the Legislature ofAlabama
for electing the members olVongreva in that State
by a general ticket ban been eleteatirl by a largb
majority. By the preretit iitude the Whigs have a
majority in three out in the five eongresa.onal • dith
wets.

Good —The directors el the Pliroburg Navigation
and Fire Itioulauce ...oinpany. have given notice
that they will make an abatement of five per cent
on the premium fur insurance of steam Boats on
which no spiritotia liquors are used. The same
cuAinn prevails in the Atlantic Cities in regard to
vessels mitigating the ocean.

A reverened old gentleman used frequently and
strong iy to recutitintbd paidetice,in. converitatiori— I"You should alvsayertiouk twee tunes beton you
speak once," was his favorite maxim. One (even-
tug a negro servant, to whom 'tutu vice loui mien;
been given, sod sometimes rather sharply, thfis pro.
ved ins obedience. "Massa, 1 thin* ec,—Massa,
1.think- twice—Massa, r think three odes—your
wig is on fire!"

•

t\t\A blkhelor editor at the west is eo taco 'gible
that he fuses to publish the usual marriage aM-
tn in his paper, unless pdlb for. as adveruseme a,
lite reason alleged is, "mat he sees no rasa's!) ILI

being ooliged to expose the folliesOf his fellow-crea-
tures grata.—Troy Mail. .

itIt is said that the Right Re ' floury Camell,
Roman Catholic Bishop of Plitna emu's. has, issued
an ailpeaftu the Britiph nation, belting funds for
purpose of establishing places ot,worship and pub.
tic tiCIUICIIIIICIS JO Ilia ii.xtensivn diocese, .reaching
through the States of Pennsylvania, New Jenny,
and Delaware, containing a bcatthred population al
two millions.Bangor Ferry Fair, on Wednesday wan the larg•

eat acd beat attended that has been knoWn for very
many years. The quantity of cattle sol d.was ire-
minim,' and ail pent off at advavced pricer."

Wrecks.—The Stranger, from hence London.
derry ; and the Friendship, from Bangor Berwick,
were wrecked 22ndinst. in Dundrum Ba , three of
the crew ofthe latter drowned. --

Rare Avis.— Mr. R. Williamsof B , ' lately
killed a partridge whichtrail perfect rinkot white
,featherson the edge of the wing", itivhite tall, and
the legs yellow. -

-

CiinaubiaL-..',We hesAbat a inittriptonatetmee-
tionAen the t4la betweerk_thefamilies thoKM., 4r."treAr,,ROW 4.,:#-1-47,gonaiouseio-,i'\•f

General Jesup indignatly daniSe- the truth of the
rumor in circulation, that heir a defaulter. He can
make good every. itemhe says.

It is rum:o(7oM Elliot bee ; 17arriltated, and is
to be brought *fore a court ms .

•

Lore Leftetr, once • caused a! ladf to exclairtm
"When the devil's very desirous of raining a man
ora cabman;he alamys,pokeira mittsheir pile"

A • .Fati slip *OM .
Orleans picayune, ,

`•

,41••WM
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Improved Safety latnp.—Mr. J. B. -Fletcher of
Bromsgrove, England, has matte an improvement on
e.the Davy" well worthy the attention ofthe philan-
thropist and the curious in science. A full descrip-
tion of the article is given in the Worcester Chroni-
cle, from which we learn Mr. Fletcher was first stim-
ulated to direct his inventive capacity in this line of
research by considering that the feeble light obtain-
ed from "The Davy" id the principal cause of the
reluctance ofminers to use it, and is sometimes an
absolute bar to its employment. 'lndeed in many
places its use is confined to the ascertaining the pre-
sence or abseace ormfliainiatory 'gas and is seldom
or never brought into operation to light flu miner
at his dangerous toils. It has, moreover,.been es-
tablished that if Dayy's lamp becarried quickly along
or exposed to the current ofair, the flame is driven
through the wire gauze sufficiently to cause an ex-plosion, and danger also arias from the rapidity with
which, when exposed to inflammable gas, the upper
part becomes red hot and falls to pieces. In that ofMr. Fletcher these and other defects are obviated.—
Instead of a feeble light, there is the-full power ofa
bull's eye and reflector. It islaholly protected from
the effects of a lateral current of air, nor is there a
possibility of any part ofitming heated. By
an ingenious contrivance, a erful light is affond-tali,el so long as pure air is &dun , but on the admis-
sion of inflammable gas, the flame of the lamp is im-
mediately extinguished, and thus the evil furnishes'
its own remedy. It somewhat resembles in ingenui-
ty of contrivance, the breathing apparatus which na-
ture has provided in animal hie, by means"of which,
though we arc allowed freely to respire pure air, yet
on the presense of noxious gases, the admission of
the impure Medium is prevented. Another recom-
mendation of Mr. Fletcher's lamp is the cheapness
of its construction, which exceeds that' ofany .other
safety lamp now in use. With such a lamp as this
at hand affording a cheap, powerful, and, above all,a
perfecty safe light it is anxiously to be desired that
the miners, too often nuMered reckless It .their
constant exposure to danger, Willrio longer use naked
candles. Mr. Fletcher's experiment were originally
set on foot in samt-iire-damp-pits in Lancaster, where
the idea which he has now so ably developed,fiest oc-
curred to hull. If those destroyers ofhumaniffe, falsely
designated heroreandeonquerors, receive their treed
of aliplause, what triumph shall be reserved for the
friend of science, whose object is not to destroy but
o save.

We hope soon to see this admirable improvement
brought to our country, as their necessity is every
44 becoming more apparent in our, mining opera-
tion&

The Peruveyleanian Rebuked—At the time when
'the recognition of the Hopkins' house by the Senate
burst upon our community like a thunder-clap, the
PennsylVanhin, through one of its letter writers, Was
pleased to vituperate the conduct of Mr. Fraley in
reference to his concave, Mr. Miller, and stigmatize
by the name of "malignant abuse" his appeal to the
virtue and patriotism of the Senate. Mr. Miller has
inconsequence addressed a letter to the Editor, the
following extract from which rebukes in,a dignified
manner the ahanieful system ofthe loco press, whichMae a choice collection of "epithets and adjectives"
thrown promiscuously in a box, and when one-isneeded, it is drawnout, lottery fashion, and append-
ed to the necessary noun proper:

"While I am thus doing justice to others, I cannot
and aught nut, omit extending it to my much re-
spected Colleague Mr. Fraley. In one ofyour num-
bers dated a few days past, that gentlemen is charg-
ed with having loaded me with "malignant abuse."
(Z think I quote correctly.) Your informant eertain-ly did not hear with my ears—for I heard nothing
like abuse. Hid appeal to me was earnest, animat-
ed and impassioned, nothing more--and my reply
was animated,and earnest as his appeal, and my
Words Were certainly ndt dipped, in honey dew : but
neither that gentleman nor myself did, on that ol• any
other occasion descend toany thing bearing the most
distant resemblance to abuse."

General Jackson's administration was noted for
detecting previous defaults, rather thanpr commit-
ting new ones.— Gkrbc.

• Tins is one of the many strange assertions, which
daily appear in the columns of the official organ of
the Federal Government, intended to deceive coin.
munny, and to shift -responsibility- from him, who
was the first proudly to proclaim its assumption! If
Gen. Jackson's administration was noted fur de-.
toiling der:milts, how. did it happen that Sam. Swart-
wout's embezzlements were not discovered until af-
ter the New bore election of '3B, altho commenced
in '3O ! Hew happens it that all the defalcations
hadtheir origin under that administration l How
happens it. that this sagacity did not preceive that
of $6,000,000 loss by banks,tir.knowledged by the
Globe, including deposites and depreciated notes,

Jivery dollar was lost during the periods after ,the
expiration of the charter ofthe first U. S. Bank, and
since the destruction ofthe latepanic! Thesethings
donot show muchsagacity. TheGlobe likewisestates
that the real losses by collectors unde; all previous
administrations amounted to about ene million, of
which only $60,000 was under the glorious
administration; that four milli'ons have been lost by
upwards of 2330 disbursing officers who are defaul-
ters, of which notforty have been under his admin-

. n, nor over $lOO,OOO in amount. These are
in tional misrepresentations, calculated to deceive
those who have neither Mel; *ion or leisure to in-
quire • their truth or fallacy. The facts are, that
all the pu is defaulters , with so few exceptions as
\b\l

to be merelY‘nominal, commencedtheir depredations
under the mini • tration of Andrew Jackson ; that
the lax discipline f the Treasury department, and
the glorious dperati 'ofitsnew fiscal arrangements,
have offered proud... - to crime, and- Spartah-hke

\
made theft a virtue ! '2 at when the piablic monies,were torn from t153 ...; :2. - . under whom nota
cent had boenlost.foiforly • 2., a wolfish hoid of
hungry of sie-seekeis ireistid ••• . .

' it; • cad.loon
scattered ite'disjodi* ftagmuiti . Situp- ipiartei ofOnrecnintiy;;;4lye'cifthis Global. • ' ."•: '" •
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FettA of the State.—During the last sum-
mer when the disasters oecured on tire public works
by the mellow of the Juniata, ; three things wire
left to the choice of. Gov. Ritzier. To Wier thetrade of the elate to litidormant through the remain.

of the Season, to convene the Legbdattre at en
ofbetween 30 end 1.40i000,, or to borrow

money on the faith of the State, td repair theifeska.He was hewed from this entbanasaingidtuatiOn by
the Bank Of.the, 11.S. who hearing of the &miter,
authorized Mr Biddle ".to offer eveiy assistance in
their powlr, to y the misfortune." If the
Govrnor had no au.. ,ritt-to borrow, they offered to
lend. a necessary unto t, relying on the spirit oftheLegislature ofPenneyl to4rovide for advances
made in a time ofneed, to . her interest.

It wah under these that the tempi*
racy loan of $300,000 watt e ... about which
such a hue and cry has been alai ?which the
loco presses are saying should never • ...•. ! This
is the loan which has been said roltiva used
for purposes of bribery and electioneering ! yet,
before the end of the season the 'whole Mute . the
Canal was placed in navigable order, and work .n-
-ishetl, which could not have been pertotmed '
the session of the Legislature, on account of the se-
verity of the season.

oc.Would it not beworth thetrouble,ifsome ofour
Philadelphialfriends were to publish the expellees of
the Federal Government for the last 20 years
We cannot come in possession of the requisite doe-unuinta, but think it would prove highly interesting
at the present chain ofetfurm. If our recollection
is not treacherous, the etpenditeres.of the one year,
1838,under Martin Van Buren, equal, ifthey donot

exceed, the whole four years ofJohn Quincy Adams'
Administration. Now as the dominantparty eleven
years ago, turned the latter President out of office,
on account ofextravagance, wesincerely repeat "give
uslight" on the subject.

Albany Rail..llaad.—An immense meeting has
been held at Albany, in favor of a continuous tail
road from N. 11. to that city. Among other resolu-
tions was one which.otook a bull by the.horna," as
it stated the advantage ofopening a winter commu-
nication, throughout the whole year!

The last case ofabsence of =A young mar-
ried lady during her honey moon., being about to
mail a letter to her husband, who was necessarily
absent.on business, became ils3flurried, that she putherself into the letter-box instead of the letter ! she
was not aware of the mistake until the post -master
asked ~s ingle or double V'

. Remora on-correct grotindg.—Mr. Wolf, Collec-
tor ofPhils,i.lphia has appointed G. W. Willia,ms,
an Inspector of the Customs, in place of James H.
Hutchinson, who was removed for going to Harris-

\burg during the riots, contrary to orders.
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the last embrace offoes..
When grappling in the light. they fold •
Those arms that ue'er shall lose their hold,
Friends meet to part, love laughs at faith,
True foes once met—ate Joined till death.

• By/M1.2
The splendor ofChivalry never shone with great-

er lustre, than during the reign of Coamo, 4- 1/uke of
Medina. . The knights who owed him allegiance,
were among the most renowned in Christendom,
and none excelled in chivalric spirit and grace of ,
person, the young heir of the dutchy, Julio de jvlon- '
talvan. It was the day, on which the Duke was
celebrating the serekenterinial year of his reign,
when the grateful rejoicings of him people were . in-
creased by thereturn ofCount Julio, from conquest,
at the head ofa princely train—the knights and the
retainers ofhis father. Shrilly rang, the soul arous-
ing trumpets! and the soli-urban mountainsre-echo-
ed back the sound, as' 11ipicipating in the heart-felt
rejoicings of a freed AR which arose, long4lond,did heartily to heaven ! ~.,'O4

Between cad, pause, wild and thrilling gelodies
ruled out trio mptunitly, for the land had been op-
pre,s,,l and vr:it. tree ! Minters wired their 'scutch-
e axed pnde, ani: Iddies 'kerchiefs scattered perfume
in the air. Bright eyes looked on heroes, and many
who had 100ki,,l on death unmoved, amid the carnage
of the battle-Aeldonow.quailedlefore a timid maiden's
glance ! As each gallant knight galloped by, et the
head ofhis followers, the grateful people hailed him
with acclamations, and invoked blessings on their
deliverers. The pageant passed, and the crowd eras
Sweeping towards the lists, where the aged monarch
in person, intended to thank the victors;and • bold a
tourney, when a warrior rode. by, unattended—his
armor hacked and bruised, and in his haw!, he held
a torn and soiled banner. :Vainly had he been urged
to take the precedence his. valor merited, for when
dismay. had seized the ranks of Count Julio, he it
was who hail turned the fortunes of the day, by his
intrepid daring—few were theknights so reckless,:as
to follow where he led, and he ever stood alone, ap•
parently uninfluenced by the example ofothers.—
Many thought his headstrong daring arose from des-
pair, but the well judgingfew discovered, that though
he held life at a cheap rate, he manifested no dispo-
sition to sacrifice it rashly. He was apparently la-
boring andel spine poignant grief, bitt none could
divine its source, as he shunned all intimacy with
his brethren in arms, and passed by even the common
terms of cdtlitesy.

The lists presented a glorious spectacle—glittering
with the golden armor ofMailedknights, and blazing
with the beautiful of the land, decked • their proud-
est habiliments. The monarch was bo. down by
the weight of years, age had exercised ifs *therint

down by

influence over him, in all except his eye— --11 j
were shrivelled, and his grey beridjihook with the
palsy of time, but his eye was. unquenched—that
still was kingly. When he anise to address the ea- ,
mended multitude, their repressed breathings were
distinctly heard, arising hie the softened murmurof
the ocean, when the dorm has,sunk to red, and the
glad rays ofthe unclouded din, play brightly on the
panting waters. Eliawords were few, but.smergetir,
warriors were seen to weep, and women's leers fell
fast, as the venerable oldDuke. thanked4ll:4 for his
eonnirts deliverance! , ,

~

At length, all, the knights who hid,ilstingiiithed
elfin:blase above their., compeenswere sintintineatt.'mantilla before. twitiionik:.#4lherei dik-Dnii-,, in

Aolgen pr. his itstiiide, ars.* ,14--
Dgkedom. the
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num and brokan rearmI ghion!l :he.. ittorea -

kPO,
-fitatrtigt, ‘4111k,41-10-4.ei
Urfa,''' °F"ne',l,ti:44lll*; Id'
higethe gdgii* goig.l3l,glllo golger g;ot'mithoit. Be tlteßth 4ed ,Trah airoAmtl4l4D4*bigglg AgdoldFflP ~

~4litagaMatt•" gait",(glair6°34I*themeenettfdigimitts toY igatle ft6A szt a'.....,gigiuit havaiseen Mydeeds, ea
<bmo* not, blazoned='en thy Midi; tha I
knightly honor, still edition-sofsonotohmtbildeeds.rhave ennobled Maki name thygggiii
ecnious Oa it be, work thYfrowoogggol“

1 'eshmme, that thydeeceolentsmgY bog* oft
their country's islieeter; we love thee, well
advanie thee; apetdektithatiithy wish!"

"Sir Duke,"raged -Ake Wank:chi Imam_
end ins tone, asfromMei*la of chireAl
abater,=mot Amend Man me to myk
am Mescatied int* labial stonnalte
of slits banifelus-1 thifellte *lent& k
save a fresh straddor Bat own hi, itogoir
with toil, and ishit ofarmor. But-I fr.,noble Duke efor the airs I shallmakaof 1
turn thy thante to 'muses, andatm imatilln
from-thee !"

“Stnuiger,l7 maid the Duke, eilly words ifrill
of mystery, hot thy boon is grantall" r

dim~1 Nivetanouw 44,atidaf hastily nijo' tha
warrior, may any 'might is'the world, le Ito
be Ring, Emperor, eiraissh, refuse my
consistently withEmmetl '

talEer.~Of a certainty. li theDuke, 4Pio:
mutes. thee noble, not gobefare-4uri°
my son, thy swo

, at my =One—-
reverence thv God, Wive tlOtalAttY, bettartoilty lai, ." ..

dy-love, andarise a knight of the older of Moline,and -

Count hhiresehaltofoarreabs I 'Now thertNatt e 4
__t

match for the proudest heroinChristendom," 1 v ,

41hairitki.,
"Then." thundered forth the stranger, grOlthric„,

,like light4ing, lo his feet with nervods 4
challenge thine own son, Corint Nio, he,, oat
sword is still in Mine hand—the heir of thy, ".
• . .. , mortal combat forlife end !dintlisrinswh• has been false to the honor of a knight,

, id::-his .. , a remorseless. treacherous alp 14thiawinch I will pros;so God maintain meit '

'
An a • silence reigned around -the young

Count, who standing at his fathcrea side ap-
peared. thud . 4a !-..the Duke himself' was
speechless with a . I. rite, and the numerals' ameirir
retainers, partook • the general
Count Juliowas the rat tato recovered '

and thus broke silence • •

"Stern taper of lmigh tune, Iklugr„fthacid Might refuse an- , .. . s• challenger, ' t
myliege fatherhas pronouricak ...xi noble, an
cept thy challenge :—so keep me Ikeaven, ea
hest I"..

"Amen I" sternly *auto the.aften*\and every one who heard the voice, taelid,
seemed unearthly, so deep and dreadful svaiiits

..heaven judge the rightr eiclaZmed the' I
~to-mortow's dawnshall witness the combat:
willbe the sponsor otour new created mussel:
such assertions. against' our Win, must •
dlfaced or proven :—the air whicha true kni:
hales, is poluted by suck dreadful crithinations

On the Mowing day, bile darknessstritglinglkith the rising inti,,thoustmds had
bled around the lists. 'Ai teneiDuke an.
nobles entered thearena : they' "' s net
the same joyous shouts, they wereeeenstomed.
ceive, fur there was a panic terror which sway.
minds of the many : all were expecting some
or horrible event, and the fey; who hailed the.
old Duke as.he entered, sliraillt bark in ;.

the hollow sounds of their own voices !

Hushed indeed was every tongue, when the
lenger rode into the lira, in a complete suit of
armor, mounted on a sable chaiger, whose
seemed to shake the solid arena: There was
inf of trickery about its ridet,--no curvettin
prancings for the'sake of display :--compared
the gay and splendid dresses. of the lovely
the dark knight seemed like a thunder cloud,
black and threatening—slowly floating aIHbright summer sky—the prophet 'of dew
Nothing could contrast more-strongly than .. 1haviour ofthe young Prince he rode into th
withan air ofa graceful and practised chew
bearing was gallant in the extreme. The
natmilly loving display; burst into an invco
ty shout of admiration :--the dark knight
moved !

After the neceseurry preparations hadheen
ded, the charge was sounded—thecombatants'and Count Julio sank...down as though he.
a reed ! Being however an experienced/ hoand courageousknight, he disengaged himse
his fallen charger, and seized hisbittle axe
baddle-bow—'4vas in vain--the stranger
aimed bat one blow, andbefell lifeless to the
—his brains were scattered around his lists!

Horror, and tritabling speechlessness
present; but thellionqueror turned from the
and'w•ith an air of dignity ipproached the

I .You stand amazed, great Duke !"!saidhe,
to heaven this calamitycould have been a
your house ! younow are childless, so am I
happiness has ended with your son's life,
author of his death, most sincerely mourn yo
reavement !"
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"My son ! my Julio !" groaned the
Duke.

0

"Hear me, great Coemo, ere you prejudge 1
tinned the stranger, "1, also was once hamchild, but'now I wander, hopelesi, hornet:,
companionless !—I hail a daughter—hut on
she—oh God ofAbraham 1 wasfair as Je •

•

rifico—fair, good and.eicellentin mind • •
is dead,—this weapon dralik her blood— • •
weapon, now crimsoned with your son's, was
ed in the life-blood of an. only daughter— •.

vitality—l felt it so, for as my sword pi;
heart, judge, oh-heavens! Who felt the •-

up Then kneeling o'er her .prostrate f...,
'the murderous instruMent 'WWI yet reeking
hand-1 made a vow—thisday itisaccomß •its point is nowatained with- the blood of
seducer !"
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nAh I sayest then sor the villain bath
his doom ! said the Duke, striving to Sad
father in the eovereigN

"Rightly thou names!,him," replied the al
"he—like a villain, linixthar from her 11,',,11
happy home ofinfamtf,ftiom these fend, 11...."
and from her motheesgrave, and then, his
passion satiated, left her to petishfin o
want! But as a wounded bird wilt seek' s
nest, so did she drag her wasted ftirm fir :th.l
haunts of infaney--egaiii I saw
desecrated—and she weesiierfficed I ,
am of a despised race.hurmy-tuacestoni_.
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aft m Judea. I soughtietenge utotth you
lion—.•,he bade his torinirdilaakmm.fitakridisieps! I felt the
mockery ! . I then adrie4tbriartrmizjit.,-!
myself with him, 4na-fiimiltr--4elir dead—my garde*
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